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Thank you for expressing an interest in applying to become the Chief Executive of
Solent Mind. We are at a key point in our development, and our new Chief Executive
will play a critical role in the next stage of our journey. Over the past two years we
have grown from an income of £6 million to over £10 million, have developed a range
of new services, and in common with many other organisations, moved services on-
line in response to the national lockdowns.  During the same period, Covid has
impacted hugely on the people we serve, and on our staff, and the impact of the
pandemic is likely to play out over a number of years to come.

We have been fortunate to have grown in size and income over the last two years, and
continued investment by the NHS in mental health is likely to present further
opportunities for us to bid for new work.  This fits well with our goal of supporting as
many people with a mental health problem as we can, but it also brings its own
challenges.  Virtually doubling in size in such a short time is a huge change, and the
new CEO will play a key role in supporting staff through the transformation that is
required to maximise the benefits from that growth.  Aligned with this we need to
strengthen further our fund-raising capacity, to enable us to respond quickly to unmet
need, and to continue to innovate.  And at the same time, we need to embrace the
potential of digital technology for our service users, whilst also mitigating the negative
impact of digital exclusion. 

Solent Mind has an excellent local reputation, which we use to campaign and
influence on behalf of people living with mental health problems. Involving service
users is at the heart of how we operate, and we want to build that even further.  We
also want every part of our community to see Solent Mind as being there for them,
and an important priority for the new CEO will be to develop even more effective
partnerships with other local charities so together we can reach out to anyone who
needs support.  Strong collaboration with the other two local Minds in Hampshire and
our NHS and local government colleagues, and positive engagement in the work of
the wider Mind Federation, will continue to be key areas of focus.  

I hope that you will be excited by the opportunities that this role presents and want to
submit an application.  I will be very happy to talk to shortlisted candidates if they
would find that helpful.

Best wishes

John
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Organisation StructureOrganisational Structure
Solent Mind
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Organisation StructureOrganisational structure
Mayfield Nurseries
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Purpose

The purpose of the CEO role is to deliver the mission of the charity, working with staff,
service users, commissioners, partners and Trustees, in line with the core values of
Solent Mind. Currently, the focus of the role is on the delivery of Solent Mind’s Strategy
for 2020-2023.
The CEO will provide clear and long-term direction to the organisation, develop highly
effective partnerships, and ensure that the charity is well-run and delivers high-quality
services. They will be a passionate advocate for mental health, and provide excellent
leadership to the staff and volunteers who work for Solent Mind.

Job description

Job Title: 
Hours:
Salary:   
Location:        
Accountable to: 
  
Direct reports:     

Key relationships:  

Chief Executive
37 hours per week
circa £85,000
Southampton / Hybrid working
Board of Trustees of Solent Mind

Director of Finance and IT (Solent Support Solutions Ltd),
Director of Services, Business Development Director, Human
Resources (HR) Director and other staff as determined

Partner Organisations, Commissioners, national Mind and other
Mind organisations, Trustee Board, Executive Assistant

Solent Mind’s vision is for a world where everyone experiencing a mental health issue
receives support and respect.

Solent Mind’s values are;

Open; we reach out to anyone who needs us
Together; we’re stronger in partnership
Responsive; we listen, we act
Independent; we speak out fearlessly
Unstoppable; we never give up
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Develop and communicate a clear direction for the future development of services
provided by the charity, in line with our mission and with the priorities of our
commissioners, and reflecting the priorities of the wider Mind Federation
Develop and ensure the implementation of robust plans for the delivery of Solent Mind
services
Ensure that service users and front-line staff are involved in the development and design
of both strategic and operational plans
Focus the development of services into areas designated as priority in the Strategic Plan,
namely; services for children & young people, people experiencing adverse economic
circumstances, and people from diverse communities, 
Further develop the charity’s digital service offer, enabling “hybrid” delivery wherever
possible, but also mitigating “digital exclusion” 
Further develop joint delivery of services with local partner organisations to ensure that
services are widely accessible, and deliver maximum value to service users and funders
Maximise sources of “discretionary” funding, to enable the charity to continue to
innovate and maintain a balanced portfolio of services 

Main responsibilities of the role

The key responsibilities of the role are set out in line with the four main “pillars” of our 2020-
23 Strategic Plan. 

It is assumed that the CEO will deliver all their responsibilities by working closely with people
within and outside Solent Mind, so these working relationships are not set out specifically
within this role description.

Delivery of high-quality services



Initiate and develop strong partnerships with local statutory, voluntary and community,
and business organisations
Ensure that Solent Mind is seen as a strong and trusted partner with which to work.
Collaborate with colleagues in Havant and East Hampshire and Andover Minds to
develop a strong and effective Hampshire Minds CIC, which delivers excellent services
and works well with Hampshire wide commissioners and partners
Develop strong relationships with other local Minds, and the wider Mind Federation
Represent Solent Mind in the public arena, further developing our reputation with
services users, their friends, families and the wider public as an organisation which
supports and champions everyone with mental health needs
Ensure that communities and groups who have not historically used Solent Mind see the
charity as being “on their side”

Ensure that the CEO and other leaders are a highly visible presence throughout the
charity and with partners
Ensure that managers in Solent Mind are supported and developed to lead and respond
to continuing processes of change
Ensure there is a culture in place where staff can contribute to, and feel supported
through, these continuing processes of change
Embed a culture of “distributed leadership”, delegating authority and accountability
throughout the organisation
Further develop the involvement of service users in the development of Solent Mind,
enabling them to influence the organisation from the front-line through to Board level
Work in partnership with service users and others to campaign for “parity of esteem” for
people with mental health challenges
Champion equality, diversity and inclusion within the charity, through our partnerships
and our external communications and influence

Provide effective leadership and management of the Senior Management Team.
Establish and embed a systematic process of quality improvement across all Solent
Mind services
Ensure that Solent Mind remains financially sound, identifying opportunities for business
growth and maximising the use of the charity’s resources
Maintain effective systems of control, including risk management and assurance
Ensure high standards of governance across the charity, including compliance with
statutory requirements and best practice in the sector

Developing strong partnerships

Leading Change

Trust through excellence 
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To work within Solent Mind policies and procedures.
All employees have a duty and responsibility for their own health and safety and the
health of safety of colleagues, patients and the general public.
All employees have a responsibility to prevent abuse and neglect and report concerns.
This list is non exhaustive and other duties may be required to be undertaken to meet the
needs of Solent Mind.

Generic responsibilities
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Successful experience of leading the management of change,
and working in a complex rapidly changing environment

Management of mental health services

Person Specification

Relevant managerial / professional qualification

Qualifications / Education / Training Es
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Experience

Good financial management experience
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Experience of planning and delivering complex large scale
strategic change 

High quality communication skills, both verbal and written

Senior management experience in a substantial organisation,
working with multiple partners

Trustee or Director of charity or company 

Company Secretary experience

Knowledge / Skills / Competencies

Excellent motivational and people development skills including a
high level of emotional intelligence
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Good IT skills and excellent understanding of potential of
ICT/Social Media for third sector social care providers

Good understanding of the mental health “landscape”,
including funding systems and opportunities

High degree of personal and professional credibility with a
diverse range of colleagues, service users, partner agencies
and communities

Entrepreneurial, flexible and innovative, curious to learn
and develop self and others

Commitment to Solent Mind’s Equal Opportunities and
Diversity policies.

Excellent team management skills and a facilitative and
inclusive style

Excellent programme management skills

Thorough understanding of quality improvement systems
relevant to social care

Thorough understanding of legal and regulatory framework
affecting charities that contract with public sector for
provision of social care services

Other

Commitment to Solent Mind’s values

Willingness to undergo DBS check

Access to own transport



Holiday Entitlement
25 days annual leave rising incrementally to 30 days per year.

Pension Plan
A 3% contribution to pension when you make a personal salary contribution of 5%.

Sick Pay Entitlement
1 month full pay and 1 month half pay after completing 3 months service. This increases to 2
months full pay and 2 months half pay after 12 months continuous service and then rises
after 24 months continuous service to a maximum entitlement of 3 months full pay and 3
months half pay. 

Learning & Development
A dedicated learning and development budget that supports the training of our staff; covering
both current role requirements and future development needs identified through appraisals
and supervisions.

Season Ticket Loan / Cycle to Work Scheme
An interest-free season ticket loan for travel to work and access to a Cycle to Work Scheme,
open to all members of staff after completing three months service.

Eye Test and Contribution towards glasses
You can claim back the cost of your eye test and also claim £50 towards the cost of any
glasses that are required for work. 

Employee Assistance Programme & Wellbeing Support
Access to our trusted Employee Assistance Programme providing free bitesize wellbeing
support over the phone and structured counselling services.
Our Wellbeing Champions help to create a working environment that is supportive and
understanding to improve wellbeing amongst our people.
App Support – Solent Mind Wellbeing App and the Healthy Advantage App to help with your
mental health and wellbeing is free to our people. You can set up your own account and your
preferences for the things you want to know more about whether that’s Mindfulness,
Exercise, Financial Advice, Bereavement etc. 
Our peer support network for Solent Mind staff who have lived experience of mental health
problems. The network provides an opportunity for staff with lived experience to connect with
one another, face-to-face and/or virtually, for peer support regarding their experience of
working in mental health for Solent Mind whilst having had / living with mental health
problems themselves.

Terms, conditions and
benefits
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Solent Mind is working exclusively with Charisma Charity Recruitment. To apply, please
submit your CV and supporting statement via the website - click here.

For an informal and confidential discussion about the role, please contact:
Adam Stacey, Executive Director of Charisma Charity Recruitment on 01962 813300.

We welcome and encourage applications from people of all backgrounds. We do not
discriminate on the basis of disability, race, colour, ethnicity, gender, religion, sexual
orientation, age, veteran status or other category protected by law.

Closing date for applications: 9 February 2022
Initial interview dates, with Charisma: no later than 17 February 2022
First interview date, with charity: 28 February 2022
Assessment day, with charity: 4 March 2022

How to apply
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https://www.charismarecruitment.co.uk/job/chief-executive-solent-mind


info@charismarecruitment.co.uk
01962 813300 / 0207 998 8888
charismarecruitment.co.uk  

Southgate Chambers
37-39 Southgate Street
Winchester
SO23 9EH  


